
2013 Culinary Program
Winter into SPring

Cook your way to a 
new Viking kitChen!
(See page 33 for VIKING REWARDS details.)
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[master melt-in-your-mouth classics 

    such as Pot roast with creamy 

       mashed Potatoes in our signature

              three-Day Culinary Basics class. ] 

get 
back to
basics!



[master melt-in-your-mouth classics 

    such as Pot roast with creamy 

       mashed Potatoes in our signature

              three-Day Culinary Basics class. ] 

ONE-Day CuliNary BasiCs  
Hands-On • 5 hr              
Our popular One-Day Culinary Basics workshop  
is a condensed version of our three-day class for those 
whose schedules cannot accommodate the more 
extensive course. In this comprehensive workshop,  
develop a deeper understanding of quality 
 ingredients while perfecting basic, classical cooking  
techniques. From soups to soufflés, develop the  
expertise needed to create all your favorite dishes 
in just one day. After a full day of slicing, dicing, 
cooking and baking, students sit down to enjoy the 
fruits of their labor while discussing the featured 
skills, techniques and recipes.

MENu Chicken Stock; Homemade Vegetable Soup; 
Sautéed Breast of Chicken Stuffed with Fresh Herbs 
and Mozzarella; Asian-Marinated Grilled Fish;  
Basmati Rice Pilaf; Green Beans with Caramelized 
Shallot Vinaigrette; Individual Chocolate Soufflés.

HOMEMaDE sOups wOrksHOp
Hands-On • 3 hr              
Perfectly prepared soups start with some basic 
classical French techniques – and a little bit of love. 
Learn chefs’ secrets for taking shortcuts without 
sacrificing quality. Then learn to garnish soups like 
a pro, elevating your soups to a whole new level.

MENu Homemade Vegetable Soup; Roasted  
Butternut Squash Soup with Pancetta and Fried Sage; 
Shrimp Bisque with Crunchy Leek Garnish. Sample 
Recipes: Cream of Broccoli Soup with Lemon-Pepper 
Croutons; Chicken Stock.

HOMEMaDE sauCEs wOrksHOp 
Hands-On • 3 hr              
A well-made sauce should enhance, never mask, 
the flavors of a dish. In our exciting sauce-centric 
workshop, you’ll prepare five sauces, both classical 
and contemporary, and learn how to vary these to 
suit your own tastes. Once you have mastered the 
basic techniques for these sauces, you’ll be able to 
prepare any number of variations to complement 
meat, fish and poultry dishes. Learn how Hollandaise 
quickly and easily becomes Sauce Béarnaise. Or, 
transform Alfredo into the perfect cream sauce. You 
can even make ice cream from Crème Anglaise – the 
possibilities are endless!

MENu Grilled Shrimp Skewers with Two Sauces: 
Bloody Mary Cocktail Sauce and Chive Beurre Blanc; 
Seared Breast of Chicken with Shallot-Mushroom Pan 
Sauce; Fettuccine with Quick Alfredo Sauce; Broccoli 
Crowns with Hollandaise Sauce; The Season’s Best 
Bread Pudding with Crème Anglaise. Sample Recipe: 
Crudités with Basil Aïoli.

For a complete listing of our 
Culinary Basics classes, please
visit vikingcookingschool.com.
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  [Bake a batch of feather-light 

         lemon Poppy Seed muffins in 

                          our Bread Basics class.] 
For a complete listing of our Culinary Basics classes, 

please visit vikingcookingschool.com.



  [Bake a batch of feather-light 

         lemon Poppy Seed muffins in 

                          our Bread Basics class.] 

grilled Chicken Drumettes          
Makes about a dozen wings

RECIPE

½ cup soy sauce

¼ cup dark brown sugar

2 teaspoons toasted sesame oil

1 tablespoon finely grated fresh ginger

1 clove garlic, minced

2 tablespoons thinly sliced green onion tops

1¼ pounds chicken drumettes

1 tablespoon toasted sesame seeds

Whisk together soy, brown sugar, sesame oil, ginger, garlic 
and green onions; marinate drumettes in mixture for at least 
2 hours. Refrigerate while marinating. 

Clean grill, and preheat to medium. Remove chicken from 
marinade, and shake off excess. Boil marinade in a small 
saucepan for 10 minutes to make a grilling glaze.

 Grill drumettes on hot, oiled grates until just cooked through, 
about 8 to 10 minutes per side. Brush drumettes with glaze, 
and grill 5 minutes more.

Sprinkle with sesame seeds, and serve hot or at room  
temperature.

 

1.

2.

3.

  4.

BarBECuE BasiCs
Hands-On • 5 hr              
In our smokin’ hot barbecue boot camp, discover 
tried-and-true tips and techniques for preparing the 
grill, regulating the heat, smoking, grilling – and the 
dying art of low-and-slow, fork-tender barbecue. 
Cook like a pit master as you learn the basic principles 
for both indoor and outdoor barbecue; then, learn 
to prepare uniquely delicious, people-pleasing side 
dishes. Whether you’re a tailgate warrior, a backyard 
grillmeister – or just enjoy the “Q” – this class is for you.

MENu Fall-Off-The-Bone Baby-Back Ribs with Tangy 
Mop Sauce; Low-and-Slow Pulled Pork with 
Traditional Vinegar Sauce; Real Deal Barbecued 
Chicken; Carolina Coleslaw; Roasted Yukon Gold 
Potato Salad; Cast Iron Skillet Bacon Cheese Grits; 
Pit Master’s Fire & Spice Dry Rub; Kentucky Bourbon 
Barbecue Glaze; Apple Brown Betty. Sample 
Recipes: Luau Grill Beans; Homemade Butter Pecan 
Ice Cream. (Class may be conducted either indoors 
or outdoors depending on the weather and the  
individual teaching kitchen facility. Contact your local 
Viking Cooking School for details.)

BasiC kNifE skills
Hands-On • 2.5 hr              
Minimize waste, save time, prevent accidents and 
feel confident using your knives once you’ve honed 
your skills under the direction of our experienced  
instructors. Use our signature Viking knives to master 
proper chef knife techniques for chopping, mincing, 
slicing, dicing, julienning and cutting into chiffonade.  
Our capable staff will instruct you on the selection, 
care and proper use of cutlery, along with the art of 
maintaining a sharp knife. At the end of class, your 
instructor will prepare a delicious dish utilizing the 
product of your knife work. 



VikiNg uNiVErsity
Hands-On •

Cooking is an art form – not a chore. At Viking University, we’ll empower you to cook 

with confidence and creativity in just six short weeks. Meet once a week for 3 hours of 

hands-on instruction focused on classical culinary techniques that are relevant to the 

home cook today. Learn fish, meat and poultry cookery, knife skills, and all essential 

cooking techniques from braising and boiling to searing and steaming. We’ll teach you 

everything you need to know to become a great cook including how recipes may be 

used as a guide to create your own unique dishes. While learning the fundamentals of 

culinary arts, you’ll also be learning to prepare delicious dishes your family and friends 

will love any night of the week. Sign up today for Viking University – truly Viking Cooking 

School’s most comprehensive skill-based series to date.

VikiNg ClassiCs i: 

kNifE skills aND kitCHEN OriENtatiON

MENu Salsa Fresca; Chicken and Vegetable Fajitas; 

Simple Green Salad. Sample Recipe: Basic Vinaigrette.

VikiNg ClassiCs ii: 

stOCks, sOups aND sauCEs

MENu Chicken Noodle Soup; Roasted Butternut Squash 

Soup with Pancetta and Fried Sage; Italian Macaroni and 

Cheese; Roasted Pork Tenderloin with Shallot Mushroom 

Pan Sauce. Sample Recipe: Basic Chicken Stock.

VikiNg ClassiCs iii: 

rOastiNg aND BakiNg

MENu Baked Fish with Parmesan Crust; Oven-Roasted  

Vegetables; Classic Roasted Chicken With Herbed Pan Gravy; 

Potato Gratin; Roasted Prime Rib of Beef with Horseradish 

Cream Sauce.
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you won’t 

earn college credit.

 Just credit for your 

cooking!]



 [ gourmet training
    for the home cook.]

   VIkINg 
    UNIVERSItY 

VikiNg ClassiCs iV: 

sautéiNg, fryiNg aND stir-fryiNg

MENu Chicken Parmesan; Stir-Fried Shrimp and  

Vegetables; Veal Piccata; Sautéed Fish; Classic Beurre 

Blanc. Sample Recipe: Boiled Jasmine Rice.

VikiNg ClassiCs V:    

grilliNg aND BrOiliNg

MENu Grilled New York Strips; Cabernet Butter 

(with variations); Broiled Rosemary Chicken; Grilled 

Vegetables with Basil and Asiago Cheese; Miso-Glazed 

Salmon; Grilled Garlic Bread; Mixed Greens with Blue 

Cheese, Candied Pine Nuts and Lemon-Basil Vinaigrette. 

VikiNg ClassiCs Vi: 

BraisiNg, BOiliNg, pOaCHiNg 

aND stEaMiNg  

MENu Perfect Mashed Potatoes; Steamed Broccoli  

(or Asparagus) with Hollandaise Sauce; Pasta with  

Marinara Sauce and Shaved Pecorino Romano; 

Poached Pears; Crème Anglaise. Sample Recipe: Old 

Fashioned Pot Roast. 

For more information about Viking university, 
please visit vikingcookingschool.com.



Viking UniVersity 2 (VU:2)
Hands-On •

If you have a passion for cooking and wish to expand your culinary skills, then VU:2 is 

for you. The second installment of our wildly popular Viking University series, VU:2 is 

highly educational, personally rewarding and fabulously fun. In this exciting series, we’ll 

hone in on specific types of cookery while preparing gourmet dishes with an undeniable 

“wow” factor. Never again will you suffer with fallen soufflés or dull, lifeless vegetables. 

Tender, flaky fish, succulent meats and poultry and loads of other delicious dishes are 

featured in this impressive repertoire. At the end of the series, you will have a strong and 

well-rounded background in all aspects of gourmet cooking. Join us once a week for 

3 hours of hands-on instruction in this unique 6-week series. VU:2 – it’s the next step in 

your culinary education. 

aDVaNCED VikiNg ClassiCs i:
BrEakfast COOkEry
MENu The Perfect Omelet; Almond-Crusted French Toast with 

Blueberry Maple Syrup; Brown Sugar Bacon; Hash Brown 

Potatoes; Cinnamon Apple Scones with Maple Glaze. Bonus 

Recipes: Apple Turkey Sausage; Mushroom and Asparagus 

Strata; Poached Eggs; Balsamic Bloody Marys. 

 

aDVaNCED VikiNg ClassiCs ii:
VEgEtaBlE COOkEry
MENu Eggplant and Roasted Red Pepper Terrine; Individual 

Spinach Soufflés; Sautéed Green Beans (with variations); 

Glazed Carrots (with variations); Braised Greens. Bonus 

Recipes: Broccoli Amandine; Cauliflower Mash; Shredded 

Brussels Sprouts with Crispy Prosciutto; Asparagus with 

Manchego Cheese and Serrano Ham.
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First Vu

then

Vu:2!

For more information about Vu:2,
please visit vikingcookingschool.com.



 [ the next step in your  
    culinary education.]

   VU:2 

aDVaNCED VikiNg ClassiCs iii:

graiN, pOtatO, pasta aND 

riCE COOkEry

MENu Risotto Milanese; Creamy Polenta with Mushroom 

Ragu; Couscous Salad; Roasted Maple Sweet Potato 

Fries; Basmati Rice Pilaf; Rosemary Shrimp Pasta. Bonus 

Recipes: Lasagna; Wild Rice Salad; Rice Pudding with 

Crystallized Almonds; Roasted Yukon Gold Potato Salad.

aDVaNCED VikiNg ClassiCs iV:

pOultry COOkEry

MENu Chicken with 40 Cloves of Garlic; Stuffed Quail; 

Turkey Scaloppine; Pan-Seared Duck Breasts; Chicken 

Under a Brick. Bonus Recipes: Best-Ever Crispy Fried 

Chicken; Oven-Roasted Breast of Turkey with Maple 

Peppercorn Glaze; Spicy Bacon-Wrapped Duck Bites; 

Grilled Five-Spice Quail on Mixed Greens with Shoyu 

Ginger Vinaigrette.  

aDVaNCED VikiNg ClassiCs V:

fisH aND sHEllfisH COOkEry

MENu Grilled Fish with Orange-Avocado Salsa; 

Crabcakes with Lemon-Dill Mayonnaise (with variations); 

Pan-Seared Sea Scallops with Lemon Brown Butter; Fish 

Cooked in Parchment Paper; Shrimp and Asparagus 

Crêpes. Bonus Recipes: Fantail Shrimp; Lobster Bisque 

with Brandy Cream; Salt-Baked Whole Snapper with 

Fresh Herbs and Olive Oil; Hot-Smoked Salmon with 

Cucumber Crème Fraîche. 

 

aDVaNCED VikiNg ClassiCs Vi:

MEat COOkEry

MENu Individual Beef Wellingtons; Roasted Rack of 

Lamb with Rosemary Merlot Demi-Glace; Mediterranean 

Kebabs with Warm Pitas; Braised Short Ribs; Brined, 

Stuffed and Seared Pork Chops. Bonus Recipes: Cowboy 

Steak au Poivre; Tuscan Grilled Veal Chops; Pan-Seared 

Medallions of Venison with Red Wine Sauce; Tuscan 

Roast Pork Loin.

Although not required, we recommend students begin with Viking University to 
achieve a solid culinary foundation. Continue with VU:2 for more advanced techniques.



VikiNg uNiVErsity:
BakiNg ClassiCs
HaNDs-ON  

Baking is a science and an art form. If you love to bake or have always wanted to learn, 

we have some sweet inspiration. Viking University: Baking Classics is our comprehensive 

four-part series focused on basic baking techniques for the home cook. Discover the  

secrets to making tender, flaky pie crusts, yeasty loaves of bread, moist, melt-in-your 

mouth cakes, and chewy, gooey cookies. In each 5-hour hands-on workshop, you’ll 

learn the skills needed to master freshly baked goods and the science that underlies the 

craft of baking. It’s everything you need to embark on a lifetime of baking with confidence, 

passion, and success. Create a little lovin’ from the oven – then pass your knowledge 

down to future generations so that they too can experience the joy of baking. 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

toP tEN REASoNS foR LEARNINg to BAkE: 
 

fun and fulfilling hobby

Excellent creative outlet

Relaxing/therapeutic 

Economical; less expensive than purchasing baked goods

Healthful; use of fresh, high quality ingredients

fun and educational family activity

Evokes happy childhood memories

Create homemade gifts from the kitchen

Celebrate holidays and other special occasions 

Nurture family and friends



 [ l e a r n  t h e  a r t  a n d  s c i e n c e 
    o f  b a k i n g  a t  h o m e . ]

VIkINg UNIVERSItY:  
  BAkINg CLASSICS 

BakiNg ClassiCs iii: piEs aND tarts

MENu Classic Quiche; Coconut Buttermilk Pie with 

Macadamia Nut Crust; The Season’s Best Fruit Pie; 

Lemon Tarts with Shortbread Crust. Bonus Recipe: 

Your Favorite Fresh Fruit Cobbler.

BakiNg ClassiCs iV:    

CakEs aND sOufflés

MENu Chocolate Devil’s Food Cake with Vanilla 

Buttercream and Raspberries; New York-Style Cheesecake 

with Assorted Toppings; Angel Food Cake; Chocolate  

Soufflés with Crème Anglaise. Bonus Recipes: Individual 

Almond Pound Cakes; Italian Vanilla Buttercream.

BakiNg ClassiCs i: 

COOkiEs aND CustarD

MENu Viennese Almond Crescent Cookies; Melt-In-

Your-Mouth Glazed Sugar Cookies; Cranberry Bliss 

Bars; Ultimate Chocolate Chip Cookies; Crème Brûlée. 

Bonus Recipe: Fudgey Brownies.

BakiNg ClassiCs ii: BrEaDs

MENu Dinner Rolls; Basic White Bread; Cinnamon Rolls; 

Classic French Bread; Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins; Southern 

Biscuits. Bonus Recipes: 100% Whole-Wheat Loaf Bread; 

Rosemary Focaccia; Blueberry Scones. 

For more information about Viking university: 
Baking Classics, please visit vikingcookingschool.com.
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[Prepare picture perfect Petit Fours 

      in our wildly popular Baby Cakes class.]

dESSERt

For a complete listing of our Baking, Pastry, Pizza and 
Pasta classes, please visit vikingcookingschool.com.



doUgH & 
       
[Prepare picture perfect Petit Fours 

      in our wildly popular Baby Cakes class.]

dESSERt

MaCarONs aND wHOOpiE piEs  
Hands-On • 3 hr                            
Macaron mania is sweeping the nation! The New 
York Times has declared the macaron “a threat to 
dethrone the cupcake.” Unlike the gooey coconut 
macaroon, French macarons are delicate, button-
size, melt-in-your mouth cookies made in a variety 
of decadent flavors and a rainbow of colors. Its 
American counterpart, the Whoopie Pie, was  
chosen as one of the Top 10 Food Trends by  
Epicurious. Although less refined, these popular 
sweet treats are selling out daily at high-end gourmet  
stores around the world. If you’re dying to know 
what everyone is oohing and ahhing about, 
find out first-hand in this cutting-edge class.  
Students leave with a lovely box of macarons and 
some wicked whoopie pies. 

MENu Assorted Macarons; Classic Whoopie Pies;  
Chocolate Peanut Butter Whoopie Pies. Bonus Recipes:  
Pumpkin Whoopie Pies; Red Velvet Whoopie Pies. 

BrOwNiE wOrksHOp  
Hands-On • 3 hr                            
Wanna earn some “brownie” points with your family  
and friends? Well, then bye bye boxed mixes! 
Brownies are unquestionably one of America’s most 
beloved treats. From light and cakey, to chewy ooey 
gooey, America’s favorite treat comes in all tastes 
and textures. Whether you like them plain, iced, with 
nuts or chocolate chunks, we’ve assembled the best 
tips and techniques to make every batch a sensation.  

MENu Fudgy Brownie Pops; Raspberry White 
Chocolate Blondies; Caramel Macchiato Brownie 
Bites; Chocolate Peanut Butter Cheesecake Brownies.  
Bonus Recipe: Double Fudge Chocolate Chunk  
Caramel Brownies. 

CupCakEs aND CakE Balls  
Hands-On • 5 hr                            
Two of the hottest trends in pastry today are cupcakes 
that taste as good as they look and itty bitty cake 
balls. If you’re unfamiliar with cake balls, just imagine 
your choice of cake rolled into a bite-size ball and 
then coated with chocolate – much like a truffle. 
One bite of pure heaven! In our fun-filled five-hour 
workshop, learn how to make, bake and decorate  
cupcakes with buttercream, cream cheese icing,  
marzipan and rolled fondant. Then learn to make 
cake balls in all your favorite flavors. Perfect for gifting 
– or for serving at your next cocktail party!

MENu Carmel Apple Cupcakes with Cream Cheese 
Icing; Caribbean Carrot Cake Cupcakes; Decadent 
Chocolate Fudge Cupcakes; Mint Chocolate Chip 
Cake Balls; Red Velvet Cake Balls; Coconut Cake 
Balls. Bonus Recipe: Ice Cream Cake Balls.
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[enjoy fresh, homemade Pizza with Chicken 

   and Broccoli that rivals the best pizzerias 

                in naples in our Pizza Workshop.]

dESSERt



doUgH & 
       
[enjoy fresh, homemade Pizza with Chicken 

   and Broccoli that rivals the best pizzerias 

                in naples in our Pizza Workshop.]

dESSERt

piEs aND tarts wOrksHOp  
Hands-On • 3 hr                            
Store-bought pies and tarts will never possess the 

freshness, flavor or natural beauty of those baked 

at home. In addition to mastering the dying art of 

preparing perfect pie pastry, you will learn to roll 

and cut pie dough, repair cracks and tears, prevent 

burnt edges and create elegant decorations such as 

fluted crusts and lattice tops. You’ll never fear making 

homemade pies again after proudly producing your 

own 9-inch apple pie and an individual fresh fruit tart 

in this exclusive workshop.

MENu Lattice-Top Fresh Apple Pie; Seasonal Fruit 

Tart with Lemon Curd; Sweet Short Pastry (Pâte 

Sucrée). Bonus Recipes: Caramel Walnut Ice 

Cream; Crunchy Caramel-Coated Walnuts; Cream 

Short Pastry.

pasta wOrksHOp
Hands-On • 3 hr                       
A recent global survey has named pasta as the 

world’s most popular dish, nudging out other top  

contenders such as pizza, burgers and steaks. So why 

the love fest for this simple, soulful staple? It’s sensually 

satisfying, easy to prepare, and oh-so versatile. Enjoy 

a basic bowl of noodles for the ultimate in comfort 

food, or transform it into a culinary revelation. From 

spaghetti and meatballs to truffle-topped tagliatelle, 

pasta always delights. Learn to make homemade 

pasta from a few basic ingredients using classic  

techniques; then create seasonal pasta dishes tossed 

with fresh, savory sauces. Buon appetite!

 

MENu Basic Pasta Dough; Herbed Pasta with Red 

Wine and Mushrooms; Pumpkin Ravioli with Sage  

Butter; Goat Cheese Tortellini with Tomato Concassé. 

CakE DECOratiNg
Hands-On • 5 hr                       
We’ll stimulate your creativity as you develop basic 

cake-decorating skills for piping borders, mounds, 

rosettes, leaves, shells and scrolls. Leave with your

expertly decorated basket-weave cake ready for 

serving at home and recipes for making more. 

(Price of class includes a cake-decorating kit.)

For a complete listing of our  
Baking, Pastry, Pizza  

and Pasta classes, please visit  
vikingcookingschool.com.
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 [Discover exciting, nearly effortless recipes 

such as marinated Feta Bruschetta in 

                   our Casual Cocktail Party class.]

everything 
you need to 
entertain - 
except the 
guest list!



ENtERtAININg      
 [Discover exciting, nearly effortless recipes 

such as marinated Feta Bruschetta in 

                   our Casual Cocktail Party class.]

NEw! MarDi gras party  

Hands-On • 3 hr                             

The extravagant Mardi Gras holiday is celebrated on 

a grand scale around the world with masked balls, 

spirited parades, decadent foods, and free-flowing 

libations. Indulge yourself this Mardi Gras season by 

learning to prepare bayou country favorites. Let the 

good times roll!

MENu Chicken and Sausage Jambalaya; Shrimp 

Ravigote in Mini Phyllo Cups; Oyster Po’ Boy Sliders 

with Rémoulade Sauce; Bite-Size Lemon Icebox Pies. 

Bonus Recipe: Hurricane Cocktails.

wiNtEr DiNNEr party  

Hands-On • 3 hr                              

Gather your special circle of friends for an enchanted 

evening of food and fun. This sophisticated menu is 

ideal for guests lending a hand in the kitchen while 

spending some memorable moments together. But – if 

you prefer to run the show alone– much of the menu 

may be made ahead of time, allowing you to spend 

more time enjoying your guests. 

MENu Oysters Rockefeller Bouchée; Boursin and 

Wild Mushroom Risotto; Veal Oscar; Mixed Salad 

Greens, Toasted Walnuts, Pears and Crumbled 

Blue Cheese with Sherry and Walnut Oil Vinaigrette.  

Sample Recipe: Double Chocolate Mascarpone Torte.

sOutHErN COOkiN’

Hands-On • 3 hr                          

You don’t have to live in the South to appreciate 

soulful Southern cookin’. In this highly requested 

workshop, we’ll teach you how to create traditional 

Southern food from the heart. Skillet cornbread, fried 

chicken, homemade banana pudding…if you haven’t 

tasted the real thing, don’t miss out on one of life’s 

simplest pleasures.  If you know what we’re talkin’ 

about…we’ll see you in class.

MENu Best-Ever Crispy Fried Chicken and Gravy; 

Perfect Mashed Potatoes; Slow-Cooked Southern 

Greens; Skillet Cornbread; Homemade Banana  

Puddin’. Sample Recipes: Cheese Straws; Sweet Tea.

For a complete listing of our 
entertaining classes,please 

visit vikingcookingschool.com. 
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[ indulge in ooey-gooey, warm Chocolate    

  Cobbler with Homemade Vanilla ice Cream 

 in our Family night: Steak and Bake class.]



tEENs ClassiC stEakHOusE
Hands-On • 3 hr
Steakhouse chic is all the rage. In this dinner party 

class, your teen will learn to make a classical French 

sauce, stuff potatoes vertically, cook filet mignon to 

perfection and flambé a dessert. At the end of class, 

we’ll introduce them to some Sinatra while they  

enjoy their decadent steak and potatoes dinner. 

Sign up today for the coolest cooking class in town.

MENu Mushroom Caps stuffed with Crab Imperial; 

Bacon-Wrapped Filet Mignon with Béarnaise; 

Oven-Roasted Asparagus; Twice-Baked Tall Potatoes;  

Iceberg Wedge with Homemade Blue Cheese 

Dressing; Bananas Foster.

tEENs italiaN CusiNE 

Hands-On • 3 hr                              

Fresh, well-chosen ingredients and simple, straight-

forward techniques highlight this heavenly, naturally 

healthful cuisine. Learn to make a marinade, cook 

pasta, grill seafood, cook asparagus – and prepare a 

popular Italian sauce. Then feast on the results – ciao! 

MENu Bruschetta with Marinated Fresh Mozzarella;  

Angel Hair Pasta with Homemade Pesto; Grilled 

Seafood Skewers with Lemon; Asparagus with  

Prosciutto. Sample Recipe: Panna Cotta.

tEENs ONE-Day CuliNary BasiCs

Hands-On • 4 hr

Teens begin a lifetime of culinary adventures with 

just four hours of fundamentals. Students start  

the day with kitchen safety, sanitation and knife 

skills. Then they get hands-on experience grilling, 

sautéing, and making soups, stocks and soufflés. 

It’s the ultimate culinary crash course.

MENu Homemade Vegetable Soup; Sautéed 

Breast of Chicken Stuffed with Fresh Herbs and 

Mozzarella (and other variations); Asian Marinated  

Grilled Fish; Basmati Rice Pilaf; Green Beans  

with Caramelized Shallot Vinaigrette; Individual 

Chocolate Soufflés.

For a complete listing of 
all Kids, teens & Family  

classes, please visit 
vikingcookingschool.com.
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      [ our rustic raspberry Frangipane tart   

  will stir up romance in the kitchen in our  

    Date night: Divine Dinner class. ]

lovin’
from the

oven!



dAtE NIgHt

NEw! ValENtiNE’s DatE NigHt
Hands-On • 3 hr 
Every February, loved ones exchange flowers, candy 
and other tokens of affection, all in the name of Saint 
Valentine. This year, instead of fighting for reservations 
at overbooked restaurants, stir up some romance in 
the kitchen preparing a delightful dinner with your 
special someone. Now that’s amore!

MENu Shrimp Scampi with Parmesan Truffle 
Bread; Grilled Filet Mignon with Porcini Demi– 
Glace; Arancini (Stuffed Risotto Balls); Individual 
Raspberry Pies in Mini Mason Jars. Sample  
Recipe: Caesar Salad with Lemon-Pepper Croutons. 
Bonus Recipe: Vanilla Bean Ice Cream.  

DatE NigHt: CuliNary EsCapE 
Hands-On • 3 hr               
Surrender to indulgence and culinary discovery 
in our exquisite escape for couples. Savor exotic 
ingredients from far-away lands such as ruby red 
pomegranates and creamy grilled Halloumi. Then 
indulge in classical celebratory creations such as 
filet mignon, lobster béarnaise and baby shrimp 
cakes. It’s a deliciously decadent way to spend the 
evening, pleasing your palate and expanding your 
culinary repertoire.  

MENu Grilled Halloumi Salad with Pumpkin 
Bread Croutons and Pomegranate Vinaigrette; 
Baby Shrimp Cakes; Petit Filet Mignon with Lobster 
Béarnaise; Roasted Yukon Gold Potatoes. Sample 
Recipe: Caramelized Apple Tart with Vanilla Bean 
Mascarpone Ice Cream.

DatE NigHt: rOMaNtiC DiNNEr
Hands-On • 3 hr               
If the way to someone’s heart is through the stomach,  
then this class will have your loved one right where 
you want them – in the kitchen! Enjoy an entertaining, 
enlightening evening preparing the perfect romantic 
meal with your special someone. Our recipes all 
look impressive and taste divine, so you are bound 
to make them over and over again as a couple.  
After enjoying our fabulous gourmet feast, we’ll end 
the night with fresh strawberries and cream crêpes 
drizzled generously with warm dark chocolate  
sauce. Ooh la la!

MENu Wild Mushroom and Brie Beggar’s Purses; 
Mixed Greens with Bacon, Apples and Red Wine  
Vinaigrette; Pan-Seared Beef Tenderloin with Sweet 
Potato-Crusted Scallops and Lemon-Pepper Beurre 
Blanc; Strawberries and Cream-Filled Crêpes with 
Warm Chocolate Sauce. Bonus Recipe: Grilled 
Fresh Asparagus.

For a complete listing of our 
Date night classes, please  

visit vikingcookingschool.com.
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 [Whip up red Velvet Whoopie Pies with    

     mascarpone Vanilla Bean Cream in our  

        Date night: love at First Bite class.]
For a complete listing of our Date night classes, 

 please visit vikingcookingschool.com. 



dAtE NIgHt

DatE NigHt: CaNDlEligHt DiNNEr
Hands-On • 3 hr                             
An enchanted evening of gourmet delights awaits 
you! Work side-by-side in the kitchen with your special  
someone, then sit down together to enjoy an amazing  
candlelight dinner. Or, come by yourself to learn 
how to recreate the perfect, romantic candlelight 
dinner at home for the one you love.

MENu Lamb Chop “Lollipops” on Baby Spinach 
Salad with Raspberry and Caramelized Shallot  
Vinaigrette; Lobster and Wild Mushroom Risotto;  
Prosciutto- Wrapped Asparagus; Petite Cheese Course: 
Herb-Crusted Goat Cheese “Truffles,” Gorgonzola  
Dolce on Sliced Fig Cake, and Aged Cheddar 
on Candied Apple Slices; Individual Tiramisu Trifles. 
Sample Recipe: Almond Pound Cake.

DatE NigHt: frENCH DiNNEr 
Hands-On • 3 hr                             
Need a little help impressing your date? Well we 
don’t have roving musicians or a view of Notre 
Dame, but we will prepare the same French classics 
that people are willing to fly across the ocean to 
experience. On your romantic culinary date night, 
you’ll enjoy an unforgettable evening learning to 
prepare sumptuous food with your special someone. 
Or, show your loved one that you care by preparing  
our romantic menu at home with your new-found 
cooking skills. And you thought food this good only 
existed in Paris.

MENu Coquilles St. Jacques (Gratinéed Sea  
Scallops); Steak au Poivre (Peppercorn-Crusted  
Filet Mignon with Flambéed Cognac Sauce);  
Garlic Roasted Potatoes; Chocolate Crêpes with 
Fresh Raspberries and Grand Marnier Crème 
Chantilly. Sample Recipe: French Green Salad. 

DatE NigHt: iN tHE City
Hands-On • 3 hr               
Ah, New York – from carriage rides in Central Park 
to marriage proposals at the top of the Empire State 
Building – it is truly one of the most romantic cities in 
the world. Nowhere else on earth are there so many 
fabulous restaurants to choose from. We’ve selected 
the best of the best from which to feature recipes for 
this special “Date Night” class. So, hail a yellow cab
and join us for a thrilling evening “In the City.”

MENu Jumbo Lump Crabcakes with Chipotle Tartar  
Sauce from Tavern on the Green; Grilled Veal 
Chops with Wild Mushrooms and Roasted Garlic 
Pan Sauce from Mario Batali’s Babbo; Double 
Chocolate Cherry Cookies with Espresso Ice Cream 
from Chanterelle. Sample Recipes: Prosciutto and 
Parmesan Gougères from Restaurant Daniel; Bellini 
Cocktails from The Rainbow Room; Arugula and 
Basil Salad.
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[ learn chefs’ secrets for cooking  
 Crispy Sautéed Fish with Jumbo lump  
  Crab rémoulade in our Fish Cookery class.]

For a complete listing of our our Smart Cooking  
classes, please visit vikingcookingschool.com.

Cook smart  

and

eat well.



[ learn chefs’ secrets for cooking  
 Crispy Sautéed Fish with Jumbo lump  
  Crab rémoulade in our Fish Cookery class.]

glutEN–frEE gOurMEt  
Hands-On • 3 hr              
More and more people are discovering that they 
are either sensitive to gluten or have full-blown celiac  
disease where they must avoid all wheat, rye and 
barley products. Although ready-made gluten-free 
products abound, nothing can replace fresh pasta, 
breads and baked goods prepared at home in 
your own kitchen. In this  class, learn about what 
gluten is, how to avoid it, and some fabulous 
gluten-free recipes that’ll help you love living the  
gluten-free lifestyle.  

MENu Homemade Gluten-Free Fettuccine with  
Zucchini and Parmesan; Crusty Gluten-Free Bread 
with Kalamata Olive Chile Butter; Ganache-Filled 
Gluten-Free Chocolate Cupcakes with Vanilla Bean 
Buttercream. Sample Recipes: Spinach Salad with 
Toasted Pecans, Goat Cheese and Caramelized 
Shallot Vinaigrette; Toasted Quinoa Salad. 

Teaching kitchens not 100% gluten-free.
Contact your local store for details.
 
supErfOODs wOrksHOp           
Hands-On • 3 hr              
“Superfoods” are fresh, whole foods that are high 
in nutrients and rich in antioxidants. These powerful 
foods provide you with more energy and protection 
against disease than all other foods. Some examples 
include: blueberries, greens, tomatoes, beans, nuts 
and fish – all easy-to-find, delicious foods available 
at your local grocery store. Explore healthful cuisines 
from around the world, and learn how to incorporate 
more of these superfoods into your regular diet.

MENu Avocado Temaki Rolls with Wasabi Miso 
Dipping Sauce; Maple Sweet Potato Fries; Seared 
Black Cod with Kaffir Lime Coconut Broth; Asian 
Greens with Shiitakes; Blueberry Lemon Crisp with 
Dark Chocolate Squares. Sample Recipes: White 
Bean Caramelized Onion Dip with Vegetable 
Chips; Brown Sushi Rice; Pomegranate Refreshers. 

FisH cOOkery 2
Hands-On • 3 hr                             
Does fish always seem to taste better when eaten at 
your favorite restaurant? In this fish cookery master 
class, learn contemporary techniques and recipes 
for recreating restaurant-quality seafood dishes in 
your own home.

MENu Tuscan-Style Grilled Ahi Tuna on Rosemary 
Skewers; Potato and Chive-Crusted Striped Bass with 
Lemon Beurre Blanc; Prosciutto-Wrapped Grouper 
Stuffed with Sun-Dried Tomatoes; Salt-Baked Whole 
Snapper with Fresh Herbs and Olive Oil; Hot-Smoked 
Salmon with Cucumber Crème Fraîche. Sample 
Recipe: Italian White Bean Salad.
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  [ ladies have a blast rolling rockin’  

     moroccan meatballs in our  

 girls’ night out: at the Casbah class. ]

gIRLS’ NIgHt oUt



girls’ NigHt Out: BaHaMa MaMas      
Hands-On • 3 hr                                                   
The Bahamas are known for sugary white beaches, 

crystal turquoise waters, and an unmistakably easy-

going lifestyle. But the key component to the island 

way of life is the exotically enjoyable Caribbean 

cuisine. So cast all your troubles away, and join us 

for a Bahamian-style feast complete with colorful 

cocktails topped with tiny umbrellas. 

MENu Grilled Coconut Shrimp; Sticky Pineapple 

with Chiles and Mint; Jamaican Beef Patties (Savory  

Meat Pies); Chocolate-Covered Caribbean Rum 

Balls. Sample Recipes: Cilantro-Lime Crema;  

Homemade Banana Ice Cream. Bonus Recipe:  

Bahama Mama Cocktails (or Mocktails).

girls’ NigHt Out: iN littlE HaVaNa                    
Hands-On • 3 hr                
Little Havana, a muy caliente neighborhood in 

Miami, is the hotbed of Cuban culture in America. 

Cutting edge art galleries and unique storefronts 

happily reside side-by-side with hand-rolled cigar 

shops and quaint Cuban restaurants. A rich and 

varied cuisine, Cuban food is a delightful mixture 

of Caribbean, Spanish and African influences. So 

mambo on over with “the girls” for ice-cold minty 

mojitos - and the hottest cooking class in town! 

MENu Cuban Salad with Crunchy Croutons and 

Lemon Garlic Vinaigrette; Arroz con Pollo (Chicken 

with Yellow Rice); Cuban Black Beans; Tres Leches 

Cake (amazingly moist and decadent cake). Bonus 

Recipe: Mojitos.

               
girls’ NigHt Out: tHE OrigiNal 
Hands-On • 3 hr                             
Sip on premium tea blends or a glass of wine while 

chatting with your girlfriends and learning new and 

exciting cooking techniques. We do all the shopping 

and clean up the mess, because we know girls just 

wanna have fun.

MENu Fresh Crab and Brie Bisque with Roasted 

Garlic Crostini; Shrimp and Scallops en Papillote 

with Fresh Oranges; Baby Spinach with Spicy Pine 

Nuts and Warm Pancetta Vinaigrette; Decadent 

Chocolate Cherry Fondue with Cream Cheese 

Pound Cake and Fresh Fruit Dippers.

For a complete listing of our 
girls’ night out classes, please 
visit vikingcookingschool.com.
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[très chic tuile Cups with Dark Chocolate   

  mousse are the pièce de résistance  

 in our Parisian Dinner Party class.]



ARoUNd 
      tHE WoRLd  

taMalE aND saNgria party          
Hands-On • 3 hr                 
The one food that is served at virtually every Mexican 

fiesta is the tamale. Our expert instructors will teach 

you how to handle masa, make an amazing beef  

filling, prepare corn husks, and roll and steam tamales.  

At the end of class, we’ll toast with a glass of the best 

sangria this side of Guadalajara. Salud!

MENu Hot or Mild Beef Tamales; Cilantro-Lime  

Crema; Spicy Lime Pepitas; Black Bean, Tomato and  

Avocado Salad; Mexican Rice. Sample Recipe: Sangria. 

italiaN pasta party  
Hands-On • 3 hr               
Americans overwhelmingly favor Italian cuisine over 

all other foreign fare according to numerous national 

polls. When asked their favorite Italian food, folks 

gush about their passion for pasta. So gather your 

family and friends for an Italian pasta party featuring 

fresh pasta made from scratch, an assortment of  

homemade sauces, and moist, melt-in-your-mouth 

meatballs. Enjoy the ultimate cozy comfort food with 

recipes that celebrate the Italian way of life and  

satisfy your soul. Ciao! 

MENu Basic Pasta Dough; Hand-rolled Spinach  

and Ricotta Ravioli; Mama’s Spaghetti and Meatballs;  

Sauce Pomodoro; Alfredo Souce. Sample Recipes:  

Italian Salad; Pistachio Gelato. Bonus Recipe:  

Perfect Pesto.

frENCH DiNNEr party                    
Hands-On • 3 hr                
Decadent Beef Wellington is perfect for a dinner 

party, as it can be assembled ahead and baked just 

before serving. In this technique-intensive workshop, 

discover the secret to perfect soups, soufflés and 

mousse – then sit down to enjoy your très chic French 

feast. Vive la France!

MENu French Onion Soup with Croutons; Spinach 

Soufflé; Individual Beef Wellingtons; Béarnaise Sauce; 

White Chocolate Mousse with Raspberry Coulis. Bonus 

Recipe: Potato-Stuffed Mushrooms.

For a complete listing of our 
around the Word classes, please 
visit vikingcookingschool.com.
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 [ Savor succulent Filet mignon with    

  three Sauces in our decadent 

    Vegas Steakhouse class. ]
For a complete listing of our Steakhouse classes, 

please visit vikingcookingschool.com.



NEw yOrk stEakHOusE
Hands-On • 3 hr                              
Steakhouses have long been a part of the New York

food culture. With some steakhouses operating 

continually for over 100 years, these revered dining 

establishments offer the quintessential Old New 

York experience. With their undeniable machismo 

and clubby charisma, diners return over and over 

for succulent steaks and mouthwatering side dishes. 

Just try to leave a little room for some amazing New 

York-style cheesecake!

MENu Clams Casino; Caesar Salad with Home-

made Croutons; Grilled New York Strips with Blue 

Cheese Butter; Creamed Spinach. Sample Recipe: 

New York-Style Black and White Cheesecake.

frENCH stEakHOusE   
Hands-On • 3 hr                           
Many countries enjoy a thriving steakhouse 

tradition. In France, homey bistro-style dishes 

are paired with lovely French wines in a warm, 

cozy atmosphere. In this workshop, hanger 

steak, a very beefy, very juicy, tender cut of 

meat is served with crispy fries for the ultimate 

European-style steakhouse experience. And the 

pièce de résistance – a gorgeous chocolate 

soufflé served hot out of the oven with creamy 

custard sauce.

MENu Grilled Hanger Steak with Red Wine Demi-

Glace; Matchstick Potatoes (Pommes Allumettes); 

Frisée Salad with Crispy Bacon and Poached Eggs; 

Chocolate Soufflé with Grand Marnier Crème Anglaise. 

surf aND turf wOrksHOp                 
Hands-On • 3 hr                
When done right, nothing conveys sheer indulgence 

more than a perfectly steamed Live Maine Lobster. 

Served piping hot with a tender filet and silky sauce, 

there is no better steakhouse experience. Learn  

techniques as varied as baking cakes to grilling steaks 

from our expert chef instructors. Then sit back and relax  

while you enjoy your skillfully prepared Surf and Turf 

dinner that ends on a very sweet note. 

 

MENu Twice Baked Potato Soup; Petite Filet Mignon 

and Live Maine Lobster with Lobster Brandy Cream 

Sauce; Lemon Garlic Broccoli; Apple Butter Crunch 

Cake with Applejack Caramel Sauce. Sample Recipe:  

Cinnamon Vanilla Bean Ice Cream. 
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[Different styles of classes for  
      different types of learning.]

CLASS StYLES

HaNDs-ON wOrksHOps give you an opportunity to get your hands dirty. Working closely 

with an instructor and using the finest Viking professional appliances, cookware and cutlery, you 

and a small group of classmates learn cooking techniques by actually preparing the menu items. 

Each workshop concludes with a generous sampling of the dishes prepared in the class, typically a 

complete meal with wine or your choice of beverage.

Chef’s Table classes are taught in one of our state of the art teaching kitchens in a reduced class 

size format. Enjoy one-on-one attention and in-depth discussion with your instructor for only $10 more 

than our regular hands-on classes. Sit back, relax and observe - or join in for hands-on instruction. 

Either way, you’ll enjoy pursuing your culinary passions in a first class environment – and of course, 

fine food.

besT of Class workshops are dynamic, non-stop 1½-hour hands-on classes. As you walk into 

the classroom, everything is neatly sliced, diced and measured out for you. All that’s left to do is the 

super fun part – cooking the food, making it look beautiful on the plate, and eating it! High-octane 

fun for everyone!

DEMONstratiON ClassEs allow students to learn by watching the instructor prepare 

the menu while providing step-by-step procedures for each dish. This relaxed, interactive format  

encourages informative discussions to help you prepare the dishes with confidence at home. Taste 

fabulous foods while enjoying a glass of wine (or your choice of beverage) and having all of your 

questions answered by Viking’s professional culinary instructors.

InTeraCTIve DemonsTraTIon Classes are educational, entertaining – and interactive!  

Enjoy a front-row seat with the added perk of the opportunity to assist the chef with one of the 

many techniques being demonstrated. Throughout class, participate in tastings of key ingredients 

as well as an exciting wine and food pairing.* And as if 

that isn’t enough - learn professional plating techniques and 

entertaining tips for each delectable dish. Truly the best of 

both worlds!

Early BirD spECials save you $20 off the regular 

prices of select workshops held Monday through Friday 

before 5 p.m.

samPle reCIPes are included in the student packet but 

are not made. However, a sampling of each recipe is 

provided to the students in class. 

 

bonUs reCIPes are included in the student packet but 

are neither made nor tasted in class.

* Certain class formats and/or wine not offered in all locations. Contact your 

local store for details.
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earn one viking rewards point for every dollar you spend on a viking Cooking 

school class. Points may be redeemed (1 point = 1 dollar) for any viking major 

appliance up to 15% off the retail price.

Take advantage of this special opportunity to save on viking major appliances and 

have access to special cooking class offers and events for viking rewards members 

only. start saving today! 

 for more information about viking rewards contact us at 

 rewards@vikingcookingschool.com or call 601.898.2778.

Start earning points today by signing-up for a Viking Cooking School class.

vikingcookingschool.com



vikingcookingschool.com

you’ll find everything 
you need at 

vikingcookingschool.com.

Dates
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Details
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Visit our 
mobile site

Learn. Cook. Eat. THE VIKING KITCHEN 
 REMODELED.

The new Viking D3 Series offers a fresh look for premium performance. 

With sleek styling and standard sizes to fit any kitchen, D3 offers the same 

exceptional Viking power and features you’ve come to expect. Explore your 

options in the Viking D3 kitchen.

VIKINGD3.COM

®
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© copyright Viking cooking school     Viking cooking school is an affiliate of Viking range corporation.     vikingrange.com

[ enroll online at vikingcookingschool.com.  
 For specific class dates and times, view the calendar online  
at vikingcookingschool.com, or call your local Viking Cooking School. ]

We are proud to have these partners!

VIkINg CookINg SCHooL   LoCAtIoNS

alasKa
anchorage

3002 seward hwy
(907) 276-0111

GeorGIa
atlanta

1745 Peachtree street ne
(404) 745-9064
vikingtogo.com

IllInoIs
Glenview

1140 milwaukee avenue
Coming soon!

loUIsIana
baton rouge

201 lafayette street
(225) 906-5882

mIssIssIPPI
Greenwood

325 C howard street
(662) 451-6750

ridgeland
1107 highland Colony Pkwy,

 suite 115
(601) 898-8345

neW JerseY
atlantic City

777 harrah’s boulevard
(800) 242-7724

fairfield
4 sperry road

(973) 244-1580

Peapack-Gladstone
2 main street

(908) 901-9500

Tennessee
franklin

230 franklin road, building 1301
(615) 599-9617
vikingtogo.com

memphis
1215 ridgeway road, suite 101

(901) 763-3747

TeXas
houston/The Woodlands

24 Waterway ave, suite 125
(281) 203-5608

UTah
salt lake City

2233 south 300 east
(801) 464-0113
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